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PRESIDENTS REPORT

Welcome to another edition of the Steam Whistle. This is a short and sweet report.
Things are getting very close to our rally and there is still a lot to be done for the celebrations
of the clubs 40th year.
The pit in the Radcliff is now complete and ready for the work for the Perry loco that
needs to be done. We finally had some rain the other day and this will hopefully green things
up in time for the rally. The portable passed its boiler inspection, which is great, and some tireless work has been done to get it ready to paint as this was the steam item that started the
club in the first place so it should look great for the rally.
Much work behind the scenes with organising the rally but also the miniature train layout
for the grand opening on Saturday the 14th April at 2 pm all club members are invited to the
opening.
The rally is getting very close now and we need people to come along to the May working
bee, and the weekend before the rally, to help get things ready so that we have a great rally. If
you have some spare time and come down during the week, that would be great, there are still
a number of jobs that could be done by one or two people, please see the board in the Ractliffe for the jobs. The annual Saturday night dinner is on again for members and their partners
and children / grandchildren. See the invitation flyer on the next page.
That’s all from the President, and we will see you all at the working bee’s and the rally to celebrate the 40th year of the club. Anthony.
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Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society Saturday Night Rally Dinner.

This is an invitation to all members and their partners, children & grandchildren to attend our dinner.
Cost is $10.00 per person
3 course dinner and nibbles at the start.

Drinks are at the bar at a very reasonable price. NO BYO this is to comply with the Car Club liquor licence.

Guest speaker on the night.
Strictly RSVP, for catering on the night otherwise you may miss out on
your dinner.

RSVP by 11th May 2018 to Anthony on 0400 087 896 or the last meeting in April.
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STEAM REPORT
A short Steam report this edition. The Portable passed it’s boiler inspection, The
Perry is still in the stage of repair but the pit is finished and ready to put the Perry
back inside for reassembly. The Fowler Roller chimney is waiting for repair , but
should be ready for the rally . Then the re-tubing of the Fowler Traction Engine is to
start after the rally.
Noel Smithwick

HO MODEL RAILWAY GROUP
Work on the scenery is continuing and we are trying to get the various yards operational now that the mainline seems to work OK. The first Friday of the month has
been nominated as official operating night and Friday 2 March saw over a dozen people at the club with some hopefully new members. Also saw some vintage trains
come out of the cupboards and a few new purchases hit the tracks for their first
run. It 's good to see and I hope it continues. The next Friday night also saw a good
roll up so Friday nights might be the night to come and play trains. If you do not have
a key then you will need to contact either myself, Brian or Tim to confirm if anybody
will be there on a particular Friday night other than the first one of the month.
On Saturday 14 April at 2pm there will be a short ceremony to officially recommission the model railway. This is primarily to recognise the assistance given by the
Bendigo Bank to upgrade the shed for the railway. Afternoon tea will follow. We are
hopeful to also have some of our late benefactor's children present for this occasion. Interested members of the GVMS are also invited to attend

Len Redway

HO Model railway Co-ordinator .

TRACTOR TREKS
22nd April 2018 - Unload at Arti Kings place at Rochester or Bruce’s place Echuca

and travel out to Lockington Engine Rally and return later in the day. More on this as we get
closer and they work out from where we will leave. We will still end up at Lockington Rally for
lunch and a look around. Leave at 10:00am. Bruce 0419 550 031 Arti 5484 3660.
28 & 29 April 2018 – Tractor and Machinery Swap event at Bendigo Show
grounds. Display of vehicles and tractors and engines all weekend. Celebrating 70 years since
boat loads of Ferguson tractors arrived in Australia. Special Chrysanthemum display and market on Sunday at the same venue. More Swap site holders wanted urgently please. Trek from
12:30 on Sunday. Lunch before we go. Contact Neil 0408033839. **
26th May 2018 – Dunolly Trek - This will be another excellent day event run by the
members of Central Goldfields club. A local run around to see items of interest from our Goldmining and Wood cutting and local farming past. Leaving from the Rally Grounds at Dunolly.
Brian 5468 1282 Morning tea at 9:30 leave 10:00 . Lunch out on the trek at your cost. **

May 2018 unconfir med – Basalt Trek : These are interesting treks around the local district with
lots to see and learn about the area. Arrive by 9:30 and leaving at 10:00am. BYO Lunch and morning
and arvo tea please as no catering available. Starting from the Basalt Town and same place as last year.
Unload at the BOTTOM of the hill. Contact Andy Rodini on 54222153 or 0439373311 and he will have
more details. **
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Melbourne Steam Traction Engine Club – Steam Fest 10/11/12 March
The MSTEC Scoresby - Steam Fest was held on the long
weekend in Victoria and so there were three days of fun!
A number of GVMS members appeared at various times
during the rally, as far as I can tell I was the only GVMS
member attending as an exhibitor. My favourite, a 3HP
Austral with a pump setup up was my exhibit. As part of
setup I fitted the bottom of the water tub with blue LEDs
on a trial basis to make the water sparkle and this was reasonably successful. The weather for the event was hot on
the first day but quite pleasant on Sunday. Steam Fest is
well attended and well catered.
The Melbourne Steam Traction Engine Club has a large collection of steam and internal combustion exhibits most of which were operational for Steam Fest. There are 5 main display sheds. The first
one is devoted to industrial steam engines of various sizes; the second to medium size combustion engines (up to about 25 HP). The third shed is devoted to large diesel engines of about 300HP or so, one or
more of which is usually in operation. The fourth shed is devoted to the engine from the Littleton tug
boat and a rare Willans air blast diesel engine which is currently being restored to operation. This engine
will be great addition to the large diesel collection. Control gear from the Littleton is also located here.
Shed 5 next door contains smaller steam engines and other interesting things including a miniature train
layout. There is a blacksmith workshop and other sheds full of static exhibits.
The 12 inch railway is very popular with the public as are the traction engines which parade around
the central arena and also around the grounds. The arena is also the location of a brown coal drag line
(device to dig and load brown coal) which moves by the unusual method of walking using large metal
pads as feet to support the huge weight of the machine. Further away from the arena and sheds towards
the rear of the site is where the smaller engines are displayed including stationary engines of various sizes. Here there are also vintage car and truck displays, and alongside the dam, historic and vintage fire
engines pumping water and demonstrating their wares.

The Steam Fest has an extensive program of events for the three days. The drag line “Big Foot”
walks a couple of times per day. On Sunday horse and traction engine ploughing demonstrations in a
nearby field were scheduled. The traction engine ploughing demonstration used a pair of very large
Fowler traction engines each side of the field winching the plough between them. Demonstrations such
as this are very rare and greatly appreciated by the large crowd that gathered to see it. There is so much
to see that a full day or more could be easily spent at Steam Fest.
My Austral ran well on Saturday but on Sunday after lunch disaster struck. The air valve return
spring shattered stopping the engine and, in the absence of a replacement, ending steam fest for me. I
guess when a spring has been flexed constantly for
94 years breakages are likely. It was so fatigued it
broke in four places (see pictures). Finding a replacement spring was fairly easy but during the
replacement it became obvious that the whole
valve case was broken and the valve case required
replacement as well (probably old damage). Austral engineering of Little River who makes replica
parts for these engines supplied the required parts
and by Wednesday an hour test run showed that all
was well again.
Four pieces of spring from the failure.

Tom Deveney.
Continued Page 5
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Melbourne Steam Traction Engine Club – Steam Fest 10/11/12 March, Continued

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS 1/07/2018—30/06/2019

At the Special General Meeting held on March 23rd 2018,
the Special Resolution to amend Membership Fees for the
coming financial year, as detailed on page 9 of the last
Steam Whistle Newsletter No.268, was presented, voted on,
and passed unanimously.
The amended membership charges will appear on your next
Membership Renewal statement, due for payment on or before 1st July 2018. It is anticipated these invoices will be
mailed in May 2018.

Ballan Great Vintage Rally and Tractor Pull - 18 February 2018
The Ballan District Vintage Machinery and Vehicle Club hold their rally in February each year.
Surprisingly for this time of year, last year’s rally was cold and rainy. This year was a perfect day with
temperatures in the mid-20s. Two GVMS members attended as exhibitors, Sam Hubbard and Tom
Deveney with a 3HP Austral and pump setup. The pump setup driven by the Austral consists of a reciprocating pump circulating water into a large blue tub about 1m diameter and 300mm deep. To add interest for the youngest rally visitors a decoy duck bobs up and down in the tub showered by the water returned from the pump. This was very popular with the kids and this kept the attention of the adults with
the GVMS logo and rally information prominently displayed. There was some level of protest from the
kids when the adults had finished looking at the duck but the kids had not and they were moved on. One
little chap a bit over 2 was mesmerised by the tub, water and duck. He obviously decided he could get
into the tub with the duck if he made a run for it. He sat down on the grass and started to take his shoes
and socks off but unfortunately a vigilant parent stopped him. As he was carried away he continued to
point to the duck wishing he had been successful!
The day also featured the opening of the Ronaldson and Tippett museum at the site which is dedicated to examples of R&T engines produced over the years mostly donated by Philip Knight of Little
River. The official opening was performed by Christine Tippett a descendant of the original Tippett who
help found the firm. Near the museum building is displayed a large vertical Ronaldson and Tippett engine which is amongst the first built by the them. More information can be found by contacting the Ballan club.

Continued Page 6
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Ballan Great Vintage Rally and Tractor Pull - 18 February 2018
There were a number of very interesting engines on display in addition to those permanently at the
club including an International Famous, Large MacDonald Super Diesel and Peter Atomic Diesel.
Tractors feature heavily in the program and large number of well-presented tractors were on display.
The tractor pull was hotly contested in each of the horsepower categories. In the higher horsepower
categories, the Chambelian 70s dragging the heavily loaded sled were in full voice. Also in full
voice were the Lanz Buldog tractors, always a crowd favourite! A very entertaining day.
The event is well attended and organised. Tom Deveney

Report on Kyabram Vintage Machinery Rally and Mack Muster held over until next
Steam Whistle because of lack of space. This was a very big rally with record numbers of both engines and Mack trucks.

TRADES REGISTER

When the club decided that it would be a good idea to
set up a trades Register, I noted that there was quite
vocal support for this to be set up. What has happened? I have received only two references. So members, please see what you can do about that.

FOR SALE
Motsinger Auto Sparker Low Tension Magneto
for International Famous Engine (circa 1910)
$700 Ian Northcott 0423 930 991
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Goulburn Valley Vintage Tractor and Farm Machinery Club ,Wunghnu.
24/25 March 2018.
The GVVTFMC hold their annual rally on the last weekend in March at Wunghnu, which is about
20 minutes north of Shepparton. Tony Lewellin and I attended as exhibitors from GVMS; Tony with
his small engines including a Henry Ford style pipe motor and me with my trusty 3 HP Austral. In spite
of the weather forecast I thought that it would be better than Melbourne. That was mostly true however
a thunderstorm on Saturday night tested out the water proofing of my little tent! During Saturday there
were some showers and on Sunday a little improved but colder. Due to the weather the Saturday night
tractor trek did not happen however I had the opportunity to try out my pump duck pond lighting which
was a great success in the dark.
The GVVTFMC is primarily a vintage tractor club with a smaller stationary engine contingent. It
has two large diesel engines, one from the old Radio Australia installation and the other from a gold
mine near Dunolly. The first is 800 nominal Horsepower Crossley, and the other about 200 HP Lister
Blackstone. To house these, a large building was constructed following grants from the shire of Moira.
The 800 HP engine is operational and was started on the hour both days. This is a mighty beast! It
starts on compressed air and, as the supercharger kicks in, the noise increases to a loud roar shaking the
building as the revs build to 600 RPM. Awesome is a word often overused but not in this case! Catering
by the club was very good and there was plenty to see other than the big engines.
There were some very nice International Harvester engines on display by club members and wonderful old Hornsby Akroyd and Tangye engines painstaking restored by club members also running.
The Hornsby Akroyd has a strong historical link to the area being originally in service driving the newspaper printing presses at the nearby town of Numurkah. A good variety of stationary engines were presented by exhibitors from a variety of Victorian clubs and from Southern NSW. After its last outing
where my engine failed it ran well both days at this rally.
Tractor, tractors and more tractors – all types were represented but I saw more early Case tractors
running more beautifully than I have seen at any rally in recent times. One was fitted with remote control using ropes and levers – possibly beating control from mobile phone by about 80 years! Of course
there were Lanz Bulldogs with their smirking drivers blowing smoke rings to the amusement of on
lookers; what tractor show would be without them? Unfortunately the rain was not kind to the event
and much of the tractor pull was hampered by the wet conditions. Still the venue is good and the enthusiasm of the club members was undented by the conditions.
There is also a 7 ¼ inch railway which is still under construction but the completed sections were
popular with the public. Saturday is more tailored to the enthusiast with Sunday the main public day for
the rally .
Tom Deveney.
Continued Page 8
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Goulburn Valley Vintage Tractor and Farm Machinery Club ,Wunghnu.
24/25 March 2018. Continued.
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Engineering Machinery
This is a special note of Thanks for the donation by G & G Engineering (Aust) Pty Ltd,
of 101 Brooklyn Road, Melton South Vic 3338, of 2 pieces of surplus equipment,
to our Club.
Item 1 -

John.Lang & Sons, No 4 Morse Taper Lathe.
4' between centres, 9" swing
2 1/8 hollow spindle headstock,
12 speed gear head and change gears
4 jaw chuck.

Item 2 - Radial Drill
Post to spindle 2'
No 3 Morse taper.
The above Machinery is in temporary storage at Melton Plant Hire depot, awaiting to be
installed in Gisborne Steam Shed,
Photos not available at this time.
Regards, Rob Barrie.

New Feature
Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society Welcomes new member John Beaty from new Gisborne.
John has a lifetime with Vintage Machinery and farm skills.
Hope to see you as a Meeting and/or a Working Bee soon.

MEETINGS OVER WINTER will be held on the First Sunday of the month after the
normal last Friday Date, ie May General meeting will be held on Sunday 3rd June 2018 at
10:00 am in Macedon Ranges Car Club meeting room. And likewise, June General Meeting
will be held on July 1st , July General Meeting will be held on Sunday August 5th, and August
General meeting will be held on Sunday September 2nd.
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ORFORD VINTAGE RALLY, 20 & 21 January 2018
Orford Vintage Rally is a 2 day
event, set out around the oval
and winding around under the
shade of trees, variety of exhibits consisting of stationary engines etc and static displays, vehicle/motor cycle clubs, shearing
demos, good mix of musicians/
bands, stall holders, and a Tractor pull event.
In attendance and camping were
Ballan members Doug Jenz,
Rob and Sue Tolley with Bellarus tractor, Rob and Deb Barrie,
Ballan and Gisborne club members. Deb and Rob Barrie
Also present at this rally were
GVMS members Max Shayler,
and John Burman, who are
Wolseley engine and shearing
equipment people. - Ed.

COBDEN Annual Rally and Tractor Pull, 10th and 11th March 2018.

This Rally is conducted by the South Western District Restoration Group inc, and
was attended, and camped, by GVMS and Ballan Club members, Deb and Rob Barrie
and their friends Rob and Sue Tolley, and Trevor Gillespie from Ballan Club.
We arrived on Friday arvo, and unloaded 2Bellarus tractors to register in tractor pull.
Saturday morning is the popular Auction of engines and collectibles. Then off for a
tour around the grounds, checking out the mixed group of stall holders, the interesting and
well displayed early settlers village, engine/machinery sheds, large club rooms and kitchen serving meals all day, separate bbq building with undercover tables serving breakies
and lunches, new toilets and shower block. Large generator shed which powered all the
amenities.
Saturday arvo the guys were busy with testing the refurbished sled, and testing of
the new tractor pull track. The girls tasted the amazing homemade scones and chatted to
club members. Saturday evening there is a scrumptious 2 course dinner, raffles and trivia
night enjoyed by all.
Sunday am the grounds swelled quickly with tractors
and road vehicles vintage to classics, and of course the
crowds. Rob T and Rob B assisted with the tractor pull
and managed to take some places in their tractor pulls and
prizes.
Many thanks and appreciation to Brian, Mark, Adam,
Robert, and others involved in all aspects of an organised
and efficiently co-ordinated group. We appreciated your hospitality, Rob/Deb Barrie.

Special note of acknowledgement by Rob and Deb.

Just a few days after the Cobram rally, ie the weekend starting 16th March, bushfires ravaged and
decimated parts of South Western Victoria very close to Cobram rally area that we had just left.
Blaze Aid requested volunteers to assist in the communities affected. Ballan Club members responded, Rob/Sue Tolley experienced in fencing, organised President David and Rhonda Smith to
transport Rob’s tractor, loader, post driver, and fencing equipment to Terang on Easter Friday, and
Roger Wood will assist with fencing as required.
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Tony (Macca) Lewellin was also at Wunghnu on 24th and 25th March . And took these
photos. Tony says he soon found that the Goulburn Valley Vintage Tractor and Farm Machinery club were constructing the 71/4” and 5” railway. The Pictures tell the story.
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Calendar of Events

Castlemaine Swap Meet
GVMS Committee meeting
LANCEFIELD Swap meet
MUCKLEFORD Mt Alexander Club Peter 0408 146 537 Graham 0448 888 256
No tractor trek scheduled.
April 14-15
Mallee Steam & Oil Eng.Club Swan Hill Moulamein Road Follow signs.
April 21
LOCKINGTON Vintage Tractor and Machinery Rally Joe (03)5486 2226
April 22
TRACTOR TREK to Lockington Vintage Rally see also page 3 for details.
April 28-29
BENDIGO Historic Tractor & Machinery Swap. Show Grounds. Tractor Trek
12:30 pm Sun Contact Neil Athorn 0408 033 839 Dedicated to Tractors,
Machinery & related items
May 6
GVMS Working Bee for Rally.
May 11
GVMS committee meeting.
May 20
GISBORNE Steam Rally & Tractor Pull Steam Park New Gisborne. See brochure
Page 11 Our 30th rally & celebrating 40 years of GVMS.
May 26
TRACTOR TREK DUNOLLY See Page 3 for Details
June 8
GVMS committee meeting.
June 3
GVMS General Meeting 10:00am
June 9-10
ECHUCA Steam Rally.
August 25-26
SPEEWA Heritage Collectors Club Annual Rally see flyer page contact Warren
5037 6680 or Cliff 5034 6230
September 2
DRYSDALE RAILWAY STATION. Bellarine Vintage Machinery Group.
Fathers Day. Steam train rides, Steam engines Vintage engines tractors etc,
Contact Neal Pearson 0409 420 785 Bob DeVries 0438 593 292
Something to do each month—so lets see lots of articles for this newsletter coming in.
Reports and articles by MAY 25 2018 please.
General meetings - always 7 PM last Friday of the month, Except May through August.
Committee meeting– See dates in Calendar of Events
Working Bee Days - First Sunday of the month
Please send me any calendar entries to be added. REPORTS & ARTICLES BY MAY 25 2018
Disclaimer: The items published in this newsletter are not necessar ily the views of the Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society. Letters and articles published under the name of an author are the
views of that author only.
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